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open your lazarus project, on the right-hand side you should see a tab called “project|“”. click on it. select the “main.cpl” form from the “compiler” tab. scroll to the bottom of the file and remove the following lines: ‘#include ‘laz_conf.h’ ‘#include ‘laz_version.h’ ‘#include ‘versions.h’ once you have downloaded your lazarus you need to install it. to install lazarus in the macos high sierra, you can use the app store or the homebrew. follow the instructions in lazarus installation. once you have installed lazarus open the following file: now we are ready to start our code. you may already be able to press the compile button to compile your code. if not, try pressing the compile button, wait for the ide to appear as normal, and then click on the compile button from the ide menu. a new window will open up. scroll down to the bottom and select lazarus “”compile project”” tab. now click on the “compile”
button. if you have followed all the steps in the previous paragraphs, you should now be able to click the compile button to compile your code. once your code is compiling, make sure you have the linker tab selected. click on the compile button again and it should compile all of your code and create a single link executable file called “main”. if not, download the lazarus 16.4.2 mac installer from the download page and follow the instructions to download it. after that unarchive the mac installer. it should be found under: lazarus. choose the folder you created for it. it will be extracted into the directory you created for it. for those on windows it is the same directory structure and a readme file will appear. there is also an exe installer for windows. if you want to follow the easier install for windows just go to lazarus.org and use the windows installer (it is available to non-registered users).
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for me, i have a "system". i have a main ide (lazarus) and i have two side-ides. one ide is a productive editing tool, and is opened while i am coding, or while i am testing some patch or change i applied to the code. this ide is my main ide. the other ide is opened while i am working on a problem or i am playing around with some code, or something like that. this
ide is not really productive, it is just for play. i save the work i am playing around with there, so when i actually do a bigger change, or i do commit and merge, that part of the code is there, so it will apply easily on the main ide. so, my triangle of development tools would be like this: $ wget https://buildbot.archlinux.org/software/lazarus/param-pascal-gcc-free-

pascal-3.2.2-20120828-2.tar.bz2 $ tar xjf param-pascal-gcc-free-pascal-3.bz2 $ cd param-pascal-gcc-free-pascal-3.2-20120828-2 download lazarus the complete guide free pascal after you have downloaded, unpacked and started the build with all the necessary prerequisites, you should be able to start compiling your project. the default configuration and
general advice for compiling free pascal code is as follows: $./configure $ make depend $ make $ make install download lazarus the complete guide free pascal to download a.deb package of the current release, go to lazarus download and choose the latest version to download (it is the latest release of the current development version). you will need to do a

similar process for windows and macos and then you can install the.deb packages with the following commands: 5ec8ef588b
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